[1] Deuterium/Hydrogen isotope ratios were measured in 22 fresh basalt glasses dredged from young seamounts along the Easter-Salas y Gomez seamount chain (ESC) and from the spreading centers of the Easter Microplate (EMP). The dD values decrease regularly from À36% near Salas y Gomez to À63%, 800 km west on the East Pacific Rise (EPR) and the west rift of the EMP. Similar gradients are observed in H 2 O, Pb and Sr radiogenic isotope ratios, trace element concentrations, and in the ratios of incompatible to moderately incompatible trace elements. Fractionation of the D/H ratios by recent low-temperature near surface processes during the emplacement of these basalts is discounted on the basis of (1) degassing and hydrothermal alteration modeling, (2) the observed correlation of H 2 O with refractory incompatible elements such as Ce and Th, and (3) the young age and freshness of the basalt glasses studied. The dD variation shows a strong geographical coherence with the long-lived Pb and Sr isotope ratios, suggesting long-lived upper mantle source heterogeneities in D/H and H 2 O as well. Binary mixing of the dD and H 2 Orich Salas y Gomez mantle plume with the depleted upper mantle low in dD and H 2 O is clearly evident in the covariation of Pb radiogenic-bearing isotope ratios, dD, and H 2 O along the ESC-EMP. The positive correlations of dD with Pb isotope ratios indicate that the Salas y Gomez mantle plume with HIMU-affinity is rich in deuterium and in H 2 O. A mantle plume model with two possible variations, not mutually exclusive, namely recycling of old hydrothermally altered and dehydrated crust, with or without entrainment of primordial water from the lower mantle is proposed and evaluated.
Introduction
[2] Hydrogen (as water) plays a dominant role in the Earth's interior by lowering significantly the viscosity of the mantle and magmas [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1996] , and the temperature at which melting occurs [Hirose and Kawamoto, 1995] . The amount of hydrogen in mantle rocks is related to the solubility of molecular water or hydroxide anions in nominally anhydrous mantle minerals (e.g., olivine, pyroxenes, and garnet and higher pressure counterparts) and the stability of hydrous minerals (e.g., phlogopite, richterite, and amphiboles) [Green and Ringwood, 1967] . Methane may also play some minor role, as well as other hydrides at shallow mantle depths (low pressure), but these effects are poorly understood and not addressed in this investigation.
[3] Because of the large relative mass difference of the two stable hydrogen isotopes 1 H and 2 H (i.e., deuterium, D), large D/H fractionation occurs at relatively low temperature and pressure during the hydrothermal alteration, mineralization, and metamorphism of rocks [Suzuoki and Epstein, 1976] . The hydrogen isotopic composition of basalts provides a potentially powerful means of tracing the origin and source of water present in the plate tectonic cycle and the different reservoirs in the mantle.
[4] The few studies of MORB so far available have revealed a D/H deviation from the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) value (dD 0%) in the range of dD = À40% to À85% [Taylor and Sheppard, 1986] . These values fall in the same common range of altered marine volcanic rocks, marine sediments, and sedimentary rocks, thus making ambiguous the distinction between so called ''juvenile'' (primary) magmatic water from the upper mantle, seawater recycled by plate tectonics and mantle plumes, or for that matter primordial water associated with high 3 He/ 4 He in the lower mantle, trapped during the early accretion of the Earth [Craig and Lupton, 1976] . However, the combination of D/H ratios with independent evidence from radiogenic Pb, Sr, Nd, and He isotope ratios on the same basalts can provide new insights into these questions.
[5] Two schools of thought have developed in interpreting D/H results:
1. On one hand, it is said that the upper mantle is uniform with a dD of about À80%. Variations from this value are primarily the result of secondary processes occurring during the emplacement of magmas in the crust, such as seawater alteration and/or degassing of water at low pressures. The uniformity of the upper mantle is considered to be essentially a steady state value resulting from the plate tectonic cycle, whereby newly formed oceanic crust is extensively altered by seawater hydrothermal circulation near mid-ocean ridges and subsequently released by dehydration of the heated slab at subduction zones [Taylor, 1974; Kyser and O'Neil, 1984] . According to this view, any original ''juvenile'' water would have been overwhelmed by such a process over geological time.
2. In the other school, the mantle is considered to be heterogeneous and still poorly mixed in water content and dD values. Radiogenic Pb and Sr isotope and incompatible element rich MORB found over or near hotspots, such as along the Mid-Atlantic ridge near Iceland or Jan Mayen, which also have higher H 2 O content and high dD values, have been interpreted as reflecting the melting of mantle plumes composed of old recycled oceanic crust [e.g., Deloule et al., 1991; Poreda, 1985; Poreda et al., 1986] . Mantle heterogeneity in H 2 O and dD is likely to be most pronounced in the mantle wedge above subduction zones where seawater-derived fluids percolate upward after slab dehydration. This is evident in suprasubduction zone basalts (presumably derived from the mantle wedge), which indeed contain high H 2 O concentrations (>2%) and high dD (up to À30%) [Poreda, 1985; Hochstaedter et al., 1990] .
[6] In order to further trace the origin of hydrogen (water) in mantle plumes, as well as degassing/ ingassing of the Earth, we have undertaken a collaborative study of H 2 O and CO 2 contents, dD and d 13 C variations in mostly undegassed MORB influenced by mantle plumes having distinct radiogenic Pb-Sr-Nd-He isotope signatures. Here we report on the dD% variation in basaltic glasses erupted along the Easter-Salas y Gomez seamount chain -Easter microplate (ESC-EMP) system in the southeast Pacific (Figure 1 ).
[7] The ESC-EMP is a 1400 km long volcanic feature, along which regular gradients in Pb and Sr radiogenic isotope and trace element contents reflect progressive dilution of the Salas y Gomez mantle plume with the depleted upper-mantle, as it flows along a sublithospheric channel toward the East Pacific Rise at the latitude of the Easter Microplate [Schilling et al., 1985; Hanan and Schilling, 1989; Fontignie and Schilling, 1991; Kingsley et al., 1997; Kingsley and Schilling, 1998; Pan and Batiza, 1998; Cheng et al., 1999] . The observed geochemical gradients and schematic of the working model are shown in Figure 2 .
[8] The isotopic composition of the Salas y Gomez plume approaches that of the high U/Pb ratio (HIMU) mantle component (such as the islands of St. Helena, Tubuaii, and Mangaia [Zindler et 6000  1000  2500  2800  3000  3200  3400  3600  4200   22   23   24   25   26   27   28   29   30  117  115  113  111  109  107  105  103 Longitude ˚W Latitude ˚S Figure 1 . Dredge station location along the Easter microplate (EMP) and Easter -Salas y Gomez seamount chain (ESC) from which fresh basalt glasses were obtained. See key for meaning of color-coding used throughout this paper. Larger symbols represent samples selected for D/H ratios determined in this study.
1982 ; Hart, 1988] ) but with slightly higher timeintegrated Th/Pb and Rb/Sr ratios and lower time-integrated U/Pb, Sm/Nd, and Lu/Hf ratios (R. H. Kingsley et al., manuscript in preparation, 2002) . The Salas y Gomez plume is also characterized by high 3 He/ 4 He ratios reaching up to 17.6 R/Ra [Poreda et al., 1993a; Poreda et al., 1993b; Poreda et al., 1997] .
[9] The basalt glasses analyzed in this study are very fresh, young (<3 ma maximum) and erupted on the seafloor at depth of 2-4 km below sea level, b.
EN113 36D-1g tholeiite 
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Geosystems G 3 G sonication in deionized water. Glass chips (1-5 mm) were then examined using a binocular microscope, and only those without surficial contamination or visible (>10 mm) vesicles were selected for analyses. H 2 O and CO 2 concentrations of these glasses from the EMP-ESC were measured using infrared spectroscopy at the University of Miami. Water contents vary from 0.07 to 1.50 wt%, and dissolved CO 2 contents vary from 50 to 350 ppm. The results of these analyses have been reported separately (Simons et al., submitted manuscript, 2001 ).
Volatile Extractions
[11] The samples (weighing 0.25-3.0 g depending on water concentration) were placed into an outgassed furnace for heating of the sample in step increments. Prior to each heating step, the samples were exposed to oxygen from O 2 desorbed from a molecular sieve in the extraction line for the purpose of providing an oxidizing atmosphere during the extraction. Samples were brought to prescribed temperature and allowed to degas for 30 min at each step. These steps were 600°-800°C
6 of 26 a RSMAS measurements relative to a À120% standard gas and then normalized to the average of three SMOW aliquots run during this time period (+124.3% relative to the standard gas). 
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Geosystems G 3 G and 800°-1000°C, or in some cases a single step of 700°-1000°C was taken. These increments were selected because during method development, glasses were step heated in increments of 100°C and 200°C from 200°C to 1200°C in order to determine the release spectrum of H 2 O and other volatiles in these basalt glasses. We found that the bulk of the water in the glasses of tholeiitic composition is exolved during the 800°-1000°C heating step (see Figure 3a) . This is consistent with several other studies [Byers et al., 1986; Delaney et al., 1978; Kyser and O'Neil, 1984] , where water liberation was found to peak at 900°C ± 50°. For alkali basalt glasses, however, we found that the bulk of H 2 O is degassed at lower temperature (800°C ± 50°) ( Figure 3b ). This may be a result of the lower solubility of H 2 O in alkali basalts [Dixon et al., 1997a] . At the end of the 30 min, all gasses liberated during a particular heating step were transferred through the extraction line, and CO 2 , SO 2 , and H 2 O were condensed in a liquid nitrogen (LN 2 ) cold trap at À195°C. The CO 2 (saved for isotopic measurements) and SO 2 (discarded) were selectively separated from H 2 O by warming the cold finger to À130°C (with a mixture of LN 2 and pentane) and to À75°C (with a mixture of LN 2 and methanol), respectively. The cold trap was then heated to >100°C, and the pressure of the water vapor was measured using the capacitance manometer to determine whether there was enough water vapor present in the particular heating step to measure in the mass spectrometer. If so, the water vapor was then reacted with uranium metal to produce pure hydrogen gas. The H 2 was transferred to a sample vessel using a Toepler Pump (mercury-ram pump) and then removed from the extraction line and placed on the mass spectrometer for measuring the D/H ratio.
Mass Spectrometer Measurements and Corrections
[12] D/H determinations were made on the Finnigan MAT 251 mass spectrometer at the Rosentheil School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences (RSMAS), University of Miami. Prior to making the measurements, the instrument was tuned for optimal sensitivity and characterized for the H 3 interference factor. A standard with a dD% (VSMOW) 0% was used as the standard gas in the mass spectrometer except for two samples (GL07 D43-1g and GL07 D53-2g) for which a dD% (SMOW) = À120% standard gas was used.
[13] Several microliter-sized aliquots of Standard Mean Ocean Water were run against the standard gas over the time period of the glass analyses and resulted in an average of +8.2 ± 4.0% (n = 9). Reproducibility of the glass extraction analyses is estimated at ± 0.9 to ± 5.2% (1s) based on multiple runs of several samples. We attribute this variability to sample heterogeneity and/or to variable extraction parameters that we were unable to control. The precision error on the mass spectrometric measurements was always less than 1%.
Step Heating Results
[14] On several occasions, where more than one temperature step contained enough water to measure, the lower temperature step contained hydrogen with a lower dD SMOW value (i.e., lighter) than the hydrogen liberated at 800°-1000°C (see Figure 3b) . The difference (dD 800°C -dD 1000°C ) averaged around À20%. This is consistent with what Kyser and O'Neil [1984] found in their step-heating experiments of MORB glasses. This effect could result from (1) preferential extraction of isotopically distinct species of H (e.g., molecular H 2 O over OH À ) at a lower temperature, (2) temperature dependent diffusion of H over D during extraction (the explanation preferred by Kyser and O'Neil), or (3) water trapped in vesicles that is liberated during the 600°-800°C step, which contains isotopically distinct (lighter) hydrogen. Two studies that measured the D/H fractionation between vesicles and glass observed dD SMOW (vesicle-dissolved) = +27% to +40%, indicating heavier water in vesicles relative to dissolved water in basalt glasses [Kyser and O'Neil, 1984; Pineau and Javoy, 1986] . This is contrary to our measured differences in the laboratory during step heating.
[15] In cases where significant amounts of water was liberated in more than one step, the value taken to represent the dD SMOW value of magmatic hydrogen in the basaltic glasses was calculated using a weighted average based on the pressures (mass 2) of the two aliquots measured on an equal volume basis at the inlet of the mass spectrometer. The choice to measure only these steps was made in order to minimize the effect of adsorbed water released at low temperatures and to minimize the effect of variable amounts of water in micro vesicles affecting the D/H measurements. Table 1 is an interlaboratory comparison of three glasses analyzed with the above method and compared with the identical glass samples measured by Poreda et al. [1986] at SIO. The two laboratory results are within ±3%.
Results
[16] Table 2 lists the results of the 22 analyses carried out during this study. The overall dD SMOW Table 3 . MgO data is from Pan and Batiza [1998] , and H 2 O is from Simons et al. (submitted manuscript, 2001 ). (b) Latitudinal variation along the EMP east and west rifts for 206 Pb/ 204 Pb, dD, and La /Sm (normalized to chondrites). Note the peak in plume-influenced basalts at 27°S on the EMP east rift, where the Salas y Gomez plume is entering the spreading center. Dark lines in the profiles connect the samples from the EMP east rift, and the gray dashed line connects the samples for the west rift.
range observed for the ESC-EMP is À63% to À33% over a H 2 O content of 0.07% to 1.54%. The dD values range from À63% to À57% for samples located on the EPR north of the EMP and from the EMP west rift. For the hot spot-affected east rift of the EMP, the dD values are slightly heavier on average and range from À55% to À43%. Even heavier dD values, ranging from À54% to À33%, characterize the basalt glasses from the intraplate ESC seamounts which are also the most radiogenic in Pb and Sr isotope ratios. For comparison, dD values in previously analyzed MORB glasses generally range from À90% to À50% [Craig and Lupton, 1976; Kyser and O'Neil, 1984; Poreda et al., 1986; Chaussidon et al., 1991; Pineau and Javoy, 1994; Agrinier et al., 1995] , with the range extending to À44% for MORB near the Jan Mayen hot spot in the Arctic [Poreda et al., 1986] . Thus, as along the MAR affected by the Jan Mayen hot spot, where high dD values and radiogenic Pb and Sr isotope ratios occur, basalts on the EPR most affected by the Salas y Gomez hot spot also have high dD values. In contrast, lower dD values (À88% to À54%) are observed on the EPR unaffected by mantle plumes (e.g., 21°N to 13°S) [Craig and Lupton, 1976; Kyser and O'Neil, 1984; Chaussidon et al., 1991] .
[17] The longitudinal profiles along the ESC-EMP (Figures 2a and 4a ) show that both dD and H 2 O decrease regularly from highs near Salas y Gomez where the mantle plume is located, to typical upper mantle values over the EMP west rift and the EPR north and south of the EMP. The dD and H 2 O profiles essentially mimic the profiles of radiogenic Pb isotope ratios or ratios of highly incompatible to moderately incompatible trace elements such as La/Sm and Th/H 2 O, as well as the concentration of incompatible elements such as Ce and Th (Figures 2a and 4a and Table 3 ). This behavior extends to the latitudinal profile along the EPR-EMP north to south as well, with dD, H 2 O, and Pb and Sr isotope ratios peaking at 27°S on the east rift of the EMP, which is the ridge segment most affected by the Salas y Gomez mantle plume (Figure 4b ). The east rift geochemical anomaly has been interpreted to reflect the approximate width and compositional structure of the lateral channel of asthenospheric plume material entering the spreading center at this location [Schilling et al., 1985; Hanan and Schilling, 1989; Fontignie and Schilling, 1991; Kingsley et al., 1997; Kingsley and Schilling, 1998 ]. The association of high dD values with the long-term Pb radiogenic isotope anomalies is a clear indication that the mantle beneath Salas y Gomez is also rich in deuterium as well as H 2 O and that mantle heterogeneity in D/H and H 2 O do indeed occur, as first suggested by Poreda et al. [1986] from their study of MORBs in the vicinity of the Jan Mayen hot spot.
[18] The close geographical coherence of dD with radiogenic Pb isotopes is also evident in their essentially linear covariation ( Figure 5 ), as well as with ratios of a highly incompatible element relative to H 2 O (e.g., Th/H 2 O, Figure 6a ). On one hand, the covariation of dD with H 2 O could conceivably be considered as resulting from progressive seawater hydrothermal alteration of magmas while penetrating the crust/lithosphere lid, whose thickness increases eastward along the ESC [Liu, 1996; Kruse et al., 1997; Rappaport et al., 1997] . On the other hand, covariation with D/H and H 2 O shown on Figures 5 and 6 are consistent with the previously proposed binary mixing model based on Pb and Sr isotope ratios, invoking a progressive dilution of the Salas y Gomez mantle plume by entrainment of depleted upper-mantle material, as the plume flows toward the East Pacific rise along a shallow sublithospheric channel [Schilling et al., 1985; Hanan and Schilling, 1989; Fontignie and Schilling, 1991; Kingsley and Schilling, 1998 ]. The fact that dD covariation with 1/H 2 O is not linear (Figure 7 ), as would be anticipated if mixing was the last process to take place, suggests that binary mixing occurred not in magma chambers or during eruption but prior to or during partial melting.
[ a The ''g'' in sample identification stands for glass; otherwise, interior rock chips were analyzed. Th, and Sm concentrations analyzed by isotope dilution ICP-MS. La and Ce concentrations were measured by ICP-MS using internal and external standardization. Precision of the method is based on 11 replicate analyses of the three U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) standards (BIR-1, BHVO-1, BCR-1) and ranges from 0.5% to 3.1% s.d. depending on the element and concentrations measured. (La/Sm) N = La/Sm ratio normalized to C1 chondrites.
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Geosystems G 3 G 1999]) similar to some basalts from Comores [Reisberg et al., 1993] is generally interpreted as representing 1.5-2 Ga old recycled hydrothermally altered oceanic crust with a minor amount of recycled sediments [Chase, 1981; Hofmann and White, 1982; Zindler et al., 1982; Hart, 1984] . Self-consistency would require that the corresponding high dD and H 2 O contents apparently observed in the Salas y Gomez plume would have been caused by relatively low temperature D/H fractionation 1-2 Ga ago, during the initial formation closely followed by subduction of such recycled oceanic crust.
[20] It is also possible that the high D/H and H 2 O observed represents entrainment by the Salas y Gomez mantle plume of ''primordial'' water trapped in the lower mantle since the early accretion of the Earth, considering that many of the EMP and ESC basalts have 3 He/ 4 He ratios greater than normal MORB unaffected by mantle plumes [Poreda et al., 1993a [Poreda et al., , 1993b . These two possibilities are presented below, and their pros and cons further evaluated.
[21] The anomalous sample EN113 30D-1g deviates from the general trends of dD versus radiogenic isotope ratios or dD versus H 2 O concentration and is significantly deuterium enriched relative to the other depleted MORBs in the data set. It is possible that this highly plagiophyric glass may have suffered some addition of seawater, as at its low H 2 O concentrations (0.07%) a very small amount of hydrothermal alteration will have a large effect on the dD values. Although the H 2 O/Ce ratio of this sample (168) does not indicate added water (see section 4), as little as 0.017% added seawater (dD = 0%) to a glass of À56% would be enough to raise the dD value to À42% and still keep the H 2 O/Ce ratio within the range of that observed for the microplate glasses.
[22] Two unusual picritic glasses represented in this data set need special attention. These are EN113 4D-1g, a sample enriched in Pb and Sr radiogenic isotopes but depleted in the light rare earths and other large ion lithophile elements, as well as in H 2 O; and EN113 26D-1g, a picritic basalt, which is the most depleted sample in terms Schilling [1998] . Symbols are as defined in Figure 1 .
Geosystems G 3 G of radiogenic isotope ratios and in incompatible trace elements, including the light rare earth elements. These picritic glasses may be the product of large degrees of fractional melting [e.g., Wendt et al., 1999] . In the case of EN113 26D-1g, the significant gap evident between this sample and the rest of the mixing array on the Pb-Pb isotope diagram (Figure 6b ) could be explained by fractional melting beyond the point where any enriched mantle component is exhausted (namely a veined mantle). [Kingsley and Schilling, 1998 ] shown in Figure 6b . H 2 O data is from Simons et al. (submitted manuscript, 2001) , Th data unpublished from this lab. Symbols are as defined in Figure 1 . Symbols with bars show dD average and range obtained for duplicate analyses.
Effects of Magma Emplacement Processes on D/H
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Geosystems G 3 G 1996; Kruse et al., 1997; Rappaport et al., 1997] , it follows that both dD and H 2 O likely also correlate with lithospheric thickness (Figure 2) . A positive correlation of dD with H 2 O, such as observed in the ESC-EMP region (Figure 8 ), has previously been attributed by Kyser and O'Neil [1984] either to (1) progressive degassing of isotopically heavy waterrich magmas, (2) progressive addition of seawater to water poor magmas, or (3) increase in hydrothermal alteration. Thus it is conceivable that the intensity of these three processes might increase with increasing lithosphere thickness along the ESC. We briefly explore these postulates quantitatively and show how such hypotheses can be ruled out as the primary cause of the D/H and H 2 O trends observed along the ESC-EMP.
Degassing
[24] ''Open'' and ''closed'' system degassing models [Broecker and Oversby, 1971; Taylor et al., 1983; Taylor and Sheppard, 1986] are superimposed on the observed dD versus H 2 O data in Figure 8 . In order to explain the total variation observed along the ESC-EMP, the D vapor-melt (where D vapor-melt = dD vapor À dD melt ) would have to be +5% to +25% (a vapor-melt = 1.005 to 1.026), that is, within the range expected in systems at magmatic temperatures and crustal pressures determined from experimental and natural systems [e.g., Kyser and O'Neil, 1984; Pineau and Javoy, 1986; Taylor and Sheppard, 1986] . However, both these degassing models, as applied to the EMP-ESC, can be ruled out on the following bases:
1. The maximum degassing predicted (90%, i.e., lowest dD and H 2 O content) would have to have occurred where the lithosphere is thinnest (i.e., the EMP) which is contrary to the above postulate of thickening lithosphere eastward along the ESC.
2. Up to 90% degassing predicted by the open and closed system models is clearly excessive and ruled out on several other grounds. There is no 
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Geosystems G 3 G correlation between dD and 2-4 km ocean depth of eruptions (200-400 bars) at which these basalt glasses were quenched (not shown). Only minor H 2 O degassing by vesiculation would be expected at such ocean depths unless unusually high CO 2 concentrations were initially present [Dixon and Stolper, 1995] , but this does not appear to be the case (R. J. Poreda et al., manuscript in preparation, 2002) . Nor is there a correlation between dD and the volume fraction of vesicles observed in these basalt glasses (not shown and see Simons [2000] for vesicularity data). For example, the maximum H 2 O degassing expected from the most vesicular basalt glass studied (GL07 D42-3g with $25% vesicles) is calculated to be 18%, using Dixon and Stolper [1995] [Taylor, 1977] . Closed system alteration: dD r,f = (D (rÀw) (W/R) + dD r,i )/(1 + W/R), where dD r,f = dD of altered rock for a given W/R. W/R is water/rock mass ratio; D (rÀw) is fixed dD fractionation factor, assumed equal to À25%, dD r,i = dD of water poor unaltered basalt, assumed equal to À65%. 
where F is mass fraction of H 2 O degassed, and 1000lna % dD vesicle gas À dD basalt melt = D (v-m) . A magma with 1.8% H 2 O and dD value of À35% will exhibit highly curvilinear behavior during open system degassing. Dashed green line indicates closed system degassing model: dD melt = dD initial À 1000Flna . This model will produce a straight line. In either type of degassing, >90% degassing of H 2 O would be required to explain the observations.
Geosystems G 3 G and Figure 9 ), which suggests a similar effective crystal/melt partitioning behavior of OH -anion and the Ce +3 cation during magmatic processes [Dixon et al., 1988; Michael, 1988; Dixon and Stolper, 1995; Michael, 1995; Danyushevsky et al., 2000; Simons, 2000; Simons et al., submitted manuscript, 2001 ].
[25] The average of H 2 O/Ce ratios for the EMP glasses is 175 ± 23 and for the ESC glasses is 210 ± 20 (Simons et al., submitted manuscript, 2001) . It is similar to those found in undegassed deeply erupted MORB glasses worldwide (150 to 213), with the exception of the north Atlantic MORB which average around 240-280 [Michael, 1995; Danyushevsky et al., 2000] . H 2 O-degassed MORB glasses would have low H 2 O/Ce ratios, such as basalt erupted on the shallow portion of the Reykjanes Ridge near Iceland (e.g., TR101 11D-2g with H 2 O/Ce = 87) [Moore and Schilling, 1973, J.-G. Schilling, unpublished data, 1998; Kingsley, 1989] . In contrast, backarc basin basalts have high H 2 O/Ce ratios ranging from 470 to >3000 [Hochstaedter et al., 1990; Danyushevsky et al., 1993; Kamenetsky et al., 2001] , resulting from water addition from the mantle wedge by dehydration of the subducted hydrated oceanic crust. Thus the high degree of correlation between H 2 O and Ce in the EMP-ESC glasses effectively rules out any effect of significant vapor phase degassing (vesiculation) because the H 2 O/Ce ratio would not be expected to be constant had variable degassing of H 2 O occurred or had variable amounts of hydrous minerals been present in the melting regime. For the same reasons, significant addition of seawater to magmas causing the linear correlation between dD values and H 2 O variation in the ESC-EMP region is also ruled out (with the possible exception of EN113 30D-1g as discussed previously in section 3). (Figure 8 ). Unaltered basalt glasses at the EPR are assumed to have a dD of À65%, as observed, and a fraction factor D seawater-basalt = À27% [e.g., Satake and Matsuda, 1979] . The mismatch between the data and the two models is clear. The dD values observed in the EMP-ESC basalts are not high enough to be explained by hydrothermal mixing models as the overlay in Figure 8 indicates (again, with the possible exception of EN113 30D-1g).
Postemplacement Seawater Interaction
[27] More importantly, the strong correlation of dD with 206 Pb/ 204 Pb, which can hardly be affected by seawater interaction, as well as the strong geographic coherence of these two parameters, is not consistent with such alteration effects. This, of course, does not rule out the possibility of hydrothermal action in ancient times imparting high dD values on altered crust prior to its recycling through the mantle (see crust recycling model below).
Fractional Crystallization
[28] Surprisingly perhaps, dD as well as Pb isotope ratios and trace element ratios anticorrelate with MgO content (Figure 10 ). Although one might be tempted to suggest that the D/H may be fractionated during fractional crystallization, it is generally accepted that little fractionation exists between solid and melt at magmatic temperatures greater than 900°C (D mineral-melt = 0% ± 10%, D mineral-melt = dD mineral À dD melt ) [Suzuoki and Epstein, 1976; Graham et al., 1984; Kyser and O'Neil, 1984; . Fractional crystallization modeling based on the major element trends for theses glasses using the MELTS algorithm [Ghiorso and Sack, 1995; Pan and Batiza, 1998 ] (F = 0 to 65% at MgO = 8.5% to 4%, respectively) provided melt temperatures ranging from 1250°C to 1100°C, clearly ruling out any significant D/H fractionation. More importantly, the covariation of Pb radiogenic isotope ratios with dD, H 2 O, and trace element ratios cannot be explained by fractional crystallization. A more detailed examination of the isotope ratios and trace element ratio trends with MgO reveal the lack of trends on a more local, level (see fields drawn around localized data in Figure 10 ). The lower MgO content in glasses near Salas y Gomez, where the crust is also thicker, are likely the result of longer magma residence times at higher pressures with more evolved crystallization histories prior to eruption, than more westward on the ESC and on the EMP and EPR [Pan and Batiza, 1998 ]. Thus the isotopic covariations with MgO are merely an artifact of the geographical variation of magma types and binary mixing of mantle sources along the ESC-EMP. We conclude that recent, shallow depths, magma emplacement fractionation effects cannot be the primary causes of the observed covariations of dD with H 2 O and Pb isotopes observed along the EMP-ESC.
Discussion
[29] The covariation and geographical coherence along the ESC-EMP of the D/H ratio and H 2 O content with the long-lived Pb radiogenic isotopes clearly indicate that the mantle is heterogeneous with respect to D/H and H 2 O. This has also been previously established along the MAR affected by the Jan Mayen mantle plume [Poreda et al., 1986] . These two occurrences reinforce the idea that the distribution of D/H and H 2 O in the upper mantle is not uniform. Having also ruled out recent emplacement processes as the cause of the high D/H observed over Salas y Gomez region, we now turn to our preferred plume model with two possible variations, not mutually exclusive, namely recycling of hydrothermally altered and dehydrated oceanic crust, with or without entrainment of primordial water from the lower mantle. For the sake of clarity, we discuss these two possibilities separately.
Recycling of Altered Oceanic Crust
[30] In the recycling scenario based on the HIMU affinity of the Pb and Sr isotope composition in the Salas y Gomez mantle plume, the high dD value also observed would have been the result of relatively low temperature D/H fractionation Geochemistry Geophysics Geosystems G 3 G 1.5-2 Ga ago, during the initial formation and seawater hydrothermal alteration of such oceanic crust, prior to subsequent subduction and recycling through the mantle. Justification of this model must rely on Hutton's principle of uniformitarianism, by considering the effect on dD and H 2 O caused by modern seawater-derived hydration of oceanic crust formed at present-day ridge axes and its subsequent dehydration at modern subduction zones. The average extent of hydration of oceanic crust by seawater (dD = 0%) has been estimated to be 1-2 wt% H 2 O [Ito et al., 1983; Peacock, 1990] Pb, and La/Sm (normalized to chondrites) with MgO. MgO is taken as an indicator of extent of fractional crystallization and/or partial melting. Note that dD varies in a similar manner as the 206 Pb/ 204 Pb, which is not affected by fractional crystallization or partial melting and reflects mantle source variation. Fields define distinct regions with similar 206 Pb/ 204 Pb ratios. Pb isotope and rare earth data source as in Figure 2 . Symbols are as defined in Figure 1 and lines with bars as in Figure 6 .
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Geosystems G 3 G 0.1-0.2% (i.e., 10 times less), with a dD = À70% to À90% [e.g., Kyser and O'Neil, 1984] . Thus the dD of water in contact or in equilibrium with hydrated minerals near a mid-ocean ridge is estimated to be close to modern seawater (i.e., 0%). At equilibrium, the dD values of hydrous minerals would then have to be displaced by an amount D (mineral-water) = dD mineral À dD water % 1000lna (min-(mineral-water) (where the fractionation factor a (min-(mineral-water) ) = (D/H) mineral / (D/H) water specific to each phase). A compilation of experimentally determined hydrogen isotope fractionation factors by hydration currently available, between hydrous minerals and water are shown in Figure 11 . The range of D (mineral-water) is À80% to +20%, for metamorphic grades involving greenschist, blueschist, and/or amphibolite facies conditions over a temperature range of 100°to 1000°C and pressure range of 1 bar to 2 Kb, thus within the temperature and pressure range of crustal hydration from near mid-ocean ridges to onset of subduction. The compilation indicates that the D (mineral-water) variations are also a complex function of temperature, pressure, and composition. Where polybaric measurements are available, D (mineral-water) generally increases with increasing pressure [Mineev and Grinenko, 1996; Driesner, 1997; Xu and Zheng, 1999] , whereas D (mineral-water) variations with temperature is either positive or negative depending on the hydrated mineral type. In general, however, at the temperatures expected during hydrothermal alteration near the ridge crest (i.e., 300°-600°C), the common minerals of serpentine, hornblende, chlorite, and epidote would incorporate hydrogen with dD values ranging between À70% and 0%. These equilibrium and mass balance constraints might leave circulating hydrothermal water slightly enriched in deuterium, as is indeed observed at hydrothermal vents (dD SMOW = +2.5%) [Craig et al., 1980; Welhan and Craig, 1983; Kawahata et al., 1987] . In confirmation, observed values in hydrothermally altered oceanic crust obtained from dredging or drilling generally range from À20% to À60% (see Figure 11 and references in caption).
[31] Can the high D/H ratio imprinted during hydrothermal alteration at the ridge crest survive the recycling process? The affirmative requires that no significant D/H fractionation takes place during the slab recycling processes in the mantle, including dehydration during subduction and phase transformations throughout the transition zone on the way down or on the way up as a buoyant mantle plume. If the recycling lithosphere remains relatively closed but for water escape, the bulk D/H ratio of the recycling slab need not change drastically. It may be that dehydration of the crust alters the D/H ratio of residual water but the evidence (albeit limited) suggests this fractionation is not significant. The fractionation factor a in mineralwater systems decreases with increasing pressure [Mineev and Grinenko, 1996; Driesner, 1997; Xu and Zheng, 1999] , thus apparently minimizing D/H fractionation at the depths where dehydration takes place. The dD in H 2 O contained in back arc basin basalts (BABB) range from À46% to À30% [Poreda, 1985; Hochstaedter et al., 1990] . These basalts are derived from the mantle wedge by partial melting triggered from fluid released from dehydration of the subducting slab. The BABB dD values are consistent with and indeed suggest a seawater origin. Since the D/H values of BABB (fluid) are not significantly different from those of the downgoing hydrothermally altered rocks (À20% to À60%), then a mass balance argument requires that the residual D/H values of water, possibly left behind in hydrous and nominally anhydrous minerals, must be of a similar range, that is, similar to that found in basalts derived from the Salas y Gomez mantle plume (À36%) and significantly higher than normal upper mantle range of À90% to À60%.
[32] This hypothesis is highly unconstrained for lack of hydrous or nominally anhydrous mineralwater D/H fractionation experiments at pressure greater than 4 Kb. Bell and Ihinger [2000] 1000lna (mineral-water) ) versus temperature (T and 1/T 2 ), for hydrous minerals common to basaltic systems affected by hydrothermal alteration at ridge or dehydration during subduction. The fractionation factors are a complex function of temperature, composition, and pressure. Vertical gray regions show expected temperature ranges for region of alteration in the lower crust near spreading centers [Kawahata et al., 1987; Stakes, 1991; Zheng et al., 1998; Putlitz et al., 2000] and for the expected temperature range experienced by subducting slabs (see inset) [Staudigel and King, 1992] . Arrows with pressure labels show effect of pressure on 1000lna (mineral-water) for reactions shown [Driesner, 1997] . Data compiled from Wenner and Taylor [1973] , Suzuoki and Epstein [1976] , Sakai and Tsutsumi [1978] , Graham et al. [1980 ] Graham et al. [1984 , Matsuo [1984] Mineev and Grinenko [1996] , Vennemann and O'Neil [1996] , Driesner [1997] , Chacko et al. [1999] , and Xu and Zheng [1999] . Right-hand axis scale shows corresponding range of dD observed. Observed dD values in metabasalts and metagabbros can be directly compared to 1000lna (mineral-water) % D (mineral-water) , by assuming to first order that the dD value of the hydrothermal water is equal to SMOW = 0%. The range of altered oceanic crust observed from dredged or drilled rocks agree well with fractionation expected under equilibrium conditions. Data for the measured range of dD in dredged and drilled altered crust are from Sheppard and Epstein [1970] , Wenner and Taylor [1973] , Satake and Matsuda [1979] , Stakes and O'Neil [1982] , and Stakes [1991] . Note that the dD values measured for the Salas y Gomez mantle plume can be reasonably explained by fractionation during hydrothermal alteration by seawater. Schilling, 1991; Kingsley et al., 1997] . Indeed, a three-stage discontinuous evolution model can readily generate this value, using reasonable assumptions for the parameters involved and listed in Table 4 . Namely, these are (1) mean parent/daughter ratios, (2) age of fractionation of the continental crust, the depleted upper mantle, and the recycled oceanic lithospheric slab (consisting of an upper basaltic and lower gabbroic crust and residual harzburgite), and (3) the 87 Sr/ 86 Sr seawater evolution curve of Veizer and Compston [1976] . The model is illustrated in Figure 12 and detailed in the caption as well as in Table 4 . It is similar to the recycled crust model of Hart and Staudigel [1989] for the source of OIB. From 4.56 to 2.5 Ga the mantle evolves with bulk earth Sr isotope systematics [Allègre et al., 1983a] . The mean age of depletion of the upper mantle by continental crust extraction is assumed to be 2.5 Ga. At 1.5 Ga the oceanic crust/lithosphere precursor of the Salas y Gomez plume is formed at a ridge by partial melting. The upper oceanic crust (UOC) is immediately hydrothermally altered by seawater and dehydrated during its subduction, over a timescale of less than 100 Myr. The 87 Rb/ 86 Sr fractionations for the lower crust (LOC) and the harzburgite restite formation assumes Hart et al.'s [1999] Rb, Sr, and isotopic values recommended in their Table 7 and a batch melting model as defined in the caption of our Figure 12 Sr based on estimated ratio in restite using batch partial melting of 14% and concentration in the melt = sum of Rb and Sr in the basalt + gabbro (see Hart et al. [1999] 
values).
e Sr mixing proportions at time of hydrothermal alteration of the crust from Hart and Staudigel [1989] and Hart et al. [1999] . f Mixing proportions are (1.8 parts), lower crust (5.2 parts) (i.e., 7 km of crust in proportions of 0.24 and 0.73 [e.g., Rait, 1963] ), and depleted harzburgite lithosphere (21 parts (km) [e.g., Oxburgh and Parmentier, 1977] ).
g Sr isotope ratio resulting from mixing of evolved upper crust. Mix) , where C Sr is the concentration of Sr in the UOC, LOC, and Hbz or 117 ppm, 158 ppm, and 1 ppm, respectively (e.g., Hart et al. [1999] and see text for estimation of Hbz); I (UOC) , I (LOC) , and I (Hbz) are the modeled present day isotope ratios.
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Geosystems G 3 G that of the Salas y Gomez plume are readily achieved by mixing the three recycled lithologic units at any time after subduction, and prior surfacing, using mixing proportions analogous to 1.8 km basalt, 5.2 km gabbro, and 21 km harzburgite [Hill, 1957; Raitt, 1963; Oxburgh and Parmentier, 1977] . The model is not unique. Sensitivity tests indicate that these proportions are not critical nor is the degree of partial meting and timing of the Rb/Sr fractionations chosen, as for example shown in Figure 12b (see the caption of Figure 12 and Table 4 ).
[34] The recycling model requires a 87 Rb/ 86 Rb for the Salas y Gomez plume of 0.05. This would require that the observed 87 Rb/ 86 Sr of the ESC basalts be produced by 1% partial melting (assuming an accumulated fractional melting model [Shaw, 1970] ) (Kingsley et al., manuscript in preparation, 2002) . This degree of melting is very low compared to 5-8% usually considered to produce alkali basalts. The problem is not uncommon, as most OIB have a time integrated 87 Rb/ 86 Sr lower than actually observed, even once corrected for partial melting. Two stage metasomatic melt enrichments have been proposed to alleviate this discrepancy [e.g., Schilling et al., 1980] .
Entrainment of Primordial H 2 O From the Lower Mantle
[35] The high 3 He/ 4 He ratios observed in some mantle plume-derived basaltic glasses relative to the N-MORB average of R/Ra 8.5 ± 1.4 [Kurz, 1991; McDougall and Honda, 1998 ], such as those found in Hawaii, Iceland, and Reunion, have commonly been attributed to entrainment of a high 3 He/ 4 He, more primitive, and undegassed component of the lower mantle by mantle plumes rising from the core/mantle boundary Hauri et al., 1994; Allègre et al., 1995; Hanan and Graham, 1996] . Basalt glasses from the EMP-ESC also contain high ( 3 He/ 4 He) R/Ra reaching 17 on the Ahu lava field [Poreda et al., 1993b . Thus by analogy with 3 He, it is possible that the lower mantle may also contain some primordial deuterium-rich H 2 O (or other hydrogen compounds) which would have been stored from the early accretion stage of the Earth. C1 chondrites have dD values ranging from +500 to +2000% [Yang and Epstein, 1983] . Although not very well constrained, entrainment and dilution of such material by a rising mantle plume from the core-mantle thermal boundary layer could conceivably account for the high D/H ratio of the Salas y Gomez mantle plume, provided that the entrained water is subsequently well mixed with the recycled component during the plume ascent, or its bending once reaching the Nazca plate lithosphere. In fact, it has also been suggested that a significant chondritic water reservoir may exist in the lower mantle bound in stable DHMS minerals [Abe and Matsui, 1986; Ahrens, 1989 ]. Thus it is not possible to rule out the prospect that the high D/H and H 2 O content observed in the Salas y Gomez mantle plume may have a similar origin from the partly undegassed lower mantle. However, if as suggested by Javoy [1997] , the lower mantle is composed of enstatite chondritic material with a dD value À490% [Yang and Epstein, 1983] , then the model of entrainment of primitive water from the lower mantle would not apply.
[36] In summary, we emphasize that the two possible variations just discussed for the high D/H, and 3 He/ 4 He of the Salas y Gomez mantle plume model need not be mutually exclusive. It could involve recycling of old hydrothermally altered oceanic crust (and associated gabbroic and harzburgitic sections) with entrainment of primordial water from the lower mantle.
[37] Fluid dynamic models of mantle entrainment by rising mantle plumes Campbell, 1991a, 1991b; Hauri et al., 1994] have been proposed to explain spatial geochemical zonation over hot spots, such as for the Galapagos [White and Hofmann, 1978; White, 1979; Geist et al., 1999] , Marquesas [Duncan et al., 1986] , Afar , Hawaii [Hauri, 1996; Dixon and Clague, 2001] . In the case of the Salas y Gomez mantle plume, if such a model were to be invoked to account for the along EMP-ESC gradients observed in radiogenic Pb isotopes, H 2 O, and D/H ratios, and more irregular 3 He/ 4 He ratios, some very ad hoc condition of melting and mixing at shallow depth along the sublithospheric channel would have to be advanced. This is particularly true considering that Sr ratio of BSE = 0.0892 [Allègre et al., 1983b] . Second stage: the continental crust is extracted from the upper mantle and the 87 Rb/ 86 Sr ratio becomes that of the depleted upper mantle = 0.0456 [Allègre et al., 1983b] . Third stage: at 1.5 Ga formation of the oceanic lithosphere occurs, along with hydrothermal alteration by seawater circulation. The 
